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(57) ABSTRACT 

An electrically and thermally enhanced die-up tape substrate 
ball grid array (BGA) package and die-up plastic substrate 
BGA package are described. A substrate that has a ?rst 
surface and a second surface is provided. The stiffener has 
a ?rst surface and a second surface. The second stiffener 
surface is attached to the ?rst substrate surface. An IC die 
has a ?rst surface and a second surface. The ?rst IC die 
surface is mounted to the ?rst stiffener surface. A plurality 
of solder balls is attached to the second substrate surface. In 
one aspect, a heat spreader is mounted to the second IC die 
surface. In another aspect, the stiffener is coupled to ground 
to act as a ground plane. In another aspect, the substrate has 
a WindoW opening that exposes a portion of the second 
stiffener surface. The exposed portion of the second stiffener 
surface is con?gured to be coupled to a printed circuit board 
(PCB). In another aspect, a metal ring is attached to the ?rst 
stiffener surface. In another aspect, Wire bond openings in 
the stiffener are bridged by one or more studs. 
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1402 '\ 

a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

1404 '\ 

a ?rst surface of a stiffener is attached to the ?rst substrate surface 

1406\ 
an IC die is mounted to‘ the second stiffener surface 

1408\ v 
a heat spreader is mounted to the IC die, wherein the 
heat spreader dissipates heat from the IC die 

1410 
\ 

a plurality of solder balls are attached to the second substrate surface 

FIG. 14 
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\ 
a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

at least one opening in a stiffener from a ?rst surface of the 
stiffener to a second surface of the stiffener is provided 

1506\ _ ‘ 
the ?rst stiffener surface is attached to the ?rst substrate surface 

1508\ ‘ 
an integrated circuit (IC) die is mounted to the second stiffener 
surface, wherein a ?rst surface of the IC die includes a contact pad 

1510\ ‘ 
the contact pad is coupled to the second stiffener surface 

1512\ ‘ 
a plurality of solder balls is attached to the second substrate 
surface, inside an outer dimensional pro?le of the IC die 

1514\ i 
the plurality of solder balls are coupled through corresponding 
vias in the substrate to the ?rst stiffener surface 
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1602\ 
a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

1604\ ‘r 
a ?rst surface of a stiffener is attached to the ?rst substrate surface 

1606\ - r 

a portion of the ?rst stiffener surface is exposed 
through a window opening in the substrate 

1608\ ‘ 
an IC die is mounted to a second surface of the stiffener, wherein 
a surface of the IC die includes at least one contact pad 

1610 
V 

a plurality of solder balls are attached to the second substrate surface 

1612 ' 

the exposed portion of the ?rst stiffener surface is con?gured to be 
coupled to a printed circuit board (PCB), whereby electrical and 
thermal performance of the BGA package is improved 

FIG. 16A 
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1614\ 
a heat spreader is coupled to the exposed portion of the ?rst stiffener surface 

1616x V 
a surface of the heat spreader is con?gured to be coupled to the PCB 
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1618\ 
the stiffener is coupled to a potential‘ 
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each of the at least one contact pads are coupled to the 
second stiffener surface with corresponding wire bonds 
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1 622 \ 
the stiffener is coupled to a ground potential 

1624\ 
the stiffener allowed to serve as a ground plane 
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1702\ 
a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

1704\ 
a ?rst surface of a stiffener is attached to the ?rst substrate surface 

an IC die is mounted to the ?rst stiffener surface 

1708\ + 
a plurality of solder balls are attached to the second substrate surface 

1710\ 
a metal ring is attached to the ?rst stiffener surface 

FIG. 17 
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1802\ 
a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

1804\ l 

a wire bond opening is created along each edge of an IC die mount position 
on a stiffener, wherein each Wire bond opening extends through the stiffener 

1806 
\ v 
a ?rst surface of the stiffener is attached to the ?rst substrate surface 

1808\ 
an 10 die is mounted to a second surface of the stiffener 

1810 
\ v 

at least one of the wire bond openings are bridged with at least one stud 

1812\ + 
a plurality of solder balls are attached to the second substrate surface 

FIG. 18 
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a substrate that has a ?rst surface and a second surface is provided 

1904 \ 
an IC die is mounted to the ?rst substrate surface 

1906\ V 
a plurality of solder balls are attached to the second substrate surface 

190s“ ‘ 

a ?rst surface of a heat spreader is coupled to the second substrate surface 

1910\ V 
a second surface of the heat spreader is con?gured to 
be coupled to a printed circuit board (PCB) 

FIG. 19A 
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1912\ 
a copper plated die-attach pad is exposed at the center of the ?rst substrate surface 

1914\ ‘ 
the IC die is mounted to the copper plated die-attach pad 

H6. 198 

1916 
\ 

a copper plated plane is exposed at the 
center of the second substrate surface 

1918\ ‘ 
the die-attach pad is coupled to the copper 
plated plane with the at least one via 

FIG. 19C 


































